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COLLEGIAN SUPPLEMENT
March 5, 1943
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio
Number Twelve

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
IN TIME TO COME THIS WEEKEND.

Two more plays remain on the
winter schedule of the Dramatic
Club, and the first of these, In
time To Come, will be presented
as the Dance Weekend attraction
with an evening performance on
Friday and a matinee Sunday.

This timely, historical play
deals with the post-war problems
which faced Woodrow Wilson at the
conclusion of the first Great War.
Produced on Broadway several
years ago, the play was an inst-
stant success and ran for a con-
considerable length of time. The Dra-
matic Club’s production of In
time To Come has a very large cast
which includes many familiar faces
from the presentations earlier in the
term. The cast is as follows:

Woodrow Wilson .... Tom Murphy
Edith Wilson .... Helen Black
Col. House ........ Phil Penda
Joseph Dumont .... Wes Saylor
Dr. Grayson .... Dick Williams
Sen. Lodge .... Ed Broadhurst
Henry White .... Gil Williams
Edging ............ Tom Cobigan
Judge Brandels ... Jack Vrieze
Prof. Seymour ..... Bob Wilson
Orlando ........... David Fosner
Mrs. Treadwell .... Mrs. Cook
Pishon ............ J.K. VanderVoort
Clemenceau ....... Dick Williams
Lloyd George ..... Bill Porter
Sonino ............ Jerry Kaler
Newspaperman . . John Fritchard
Don Peacock
Bob Wilson
Jerry Kaler
Brayton Lincoln
David Fosner

The play is composed of a pro-
logue and seven scenes, which
vary in location from the rostrum
(continued on page 2)

EARL HOOD FEATURED AT
WINTER DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT.

The Winter Dance, previously
cancelled because of the measles
epidemic, will be staged in the
main dining room of the Commons
tomorrow evening. The always-
popular Earl Hood and his orches-
tra will be featured. For a time it was feared that it might
be impossible to have Hood and
his band for the postponed dance
but through his courtesy several
dates were rearranged to acco-
date the College dance committee.

Since William McMurry has
graduated from college, Bob Pen-
nington has taken over the office
of chairman of the Dance Commit-
tee.

Most of the fraternities on
the Hill have made plans for
parties in the divisions on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening.
(continued on page 2)

MATRICULATION

President Chalmers has an-
ounced that the annual Matric-
ulation Service will be held on
Tuesday, March the ninth, at
twelve-thirty in the Church of
the Holy Spirit.

At that time all freshmen,
and others who have not matri-
culated, who have satisfactorily
maintained the College standards
will take the matriculation oath.

During the afternoon follow-
ing the service all matriculants
will have the opportunity to
sign their names in the College
Matriculation book in the Regis-
trar’s Office.
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DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS

"IT'S NO COOL THIS WEEKEND.

(continued from pg. 1)

of the United States Senate to the American delegation headquartered in France. Scenes are set in the White House, or airlift en route to Europe, the Big Four conference room in France, and back again in the United States after the meeting.

The play carries Woodrow Wilson through his peace conference and includes his War Message to Congress at the outbreak of the war. At this time the play is particularly appropriate because we face many of the same post-war problems again.

Scenery by last year's play production class will be conventional rather than realistic as suggested by the author, and the play is being produced under the direction of Dr. John Black and Mr. Thomas Sawyer, of the Department of Speech.

On the following Saturday evening, the club will present "Set It In Troy," now play on an old theme. It deals with the story of the siege of Troy and will be done in costume. The cast will include Phil Elygi, Ed Williams, Wes Baylor, Hraburst and Mrs. Coolidge.

EARL HOOD FEATURED AT WINTER DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
(continued from page 1)

To accommodate those who plan to have their dates stay at the Hotel Curtis in Mt. Vernon, the Stovels Bus Company will run several extra trips over the weekend. The 11:30 P.M. trip will be the last run on Friday night, but on Saturday night there will be a special trip at 9:30 to Mt. Vernon and the regular 10:45 run will come out again. Special trips will be run at 4:15 to Mt. Vernon and 3:55 to Gambler on Sunday morning. The last trip to Mt. Vernon on Sunday evening will leave Gambler at 12:15. The 4:25 and 5:45 trips to Gambler on Saturday afternoon will make a special stop at the Hotel Curtis. Tickets must be bought in advance at Wilson's Market before Friday noon for the weekend trips.

COLLEGE ASSEMBLIES

The assembly speaker on Thursday, March 11th in Rosse Hall will be Mr. Philip Rhys Adams of the Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts.

Mr. Adams will be remembered by Kenyon men as he was an assembly speaker here earlier in the year.

Wing Commander R. Ashley Hall, of the Royal Air Force, will remain on the Hill until Saturday, March 6th. Men interested in talking with Commander Hall any time today may find him in the Commons before and after meals and at the new guest house during the day or evening. Commander Hall has had a wide and varied career with the British Air Force, and at present is in the Air Ministry.
UNDEFEATED LORDS POINT FOR CONFERENCE TITLE AT OBERLIN

Kenyon's great undefeated swimming team will participate in the Ohio Conference championship meet at Oberlin today and tomorrow. Coach Chuck Imel has been pointing for this meet since last November, when he first started to whip this fine squad into shape, and the Lords are out to finish off a fine undefeated season by bringing the conference title back to Gambier.

Six or seven of the leading Ohio teams will compete in the meet. Among these will be Oberlin, Case, Cincinnati, Kent State, and Slippery Rock. The Lords have defeated three of these teams in their season competition. Case, Oberlin, and Cincinnati fell before the Purple and White maters earlier this year and the Lords are confident of repeating over them.

Last season Oberlin nosed out Kenyon for the Conference title. Captain Bill Blacka was unable to compete in last year's meet as he was recovering from an appendectomy. However, Bill will be on hand this year to wind up a brilliant career in the championship events.

The finals of the meet will be held at 2:30 Saturday afternoon and the preliminary events will be run off this afternoon. Lack of transportation facilities has prevented Kenyon from participating in more meets this season, but in their four scheduled ones they proved beyond a doubt that they are one of finest small college teams in the Middle West. A spectacular victory over the previously unbeaten Bowling Green was the highlight of the season.

The Lords will be seeking their third Conference title tomorrow evening and will send the following men into the water:

UNDEFEATED LORDS POINT FOR CONFERENCE TITLE AT OBERLIN (continued from previous col.)

Bill Harsha and Bob Montigney in the 50 yard dash, Bill Blacka and Jack Montigney in the 220, Al Easter in the dive, Bill Blacka and Otto Keuhn in the 440, Tom Lechner and Bob Kuns nson in the backstroke, Joe Kostock and Ed Shorkey in the breaststroke, and Bill Blacka and Bill Harsha in the 100. The medley relay team will include Lechner or Kuns nson, Kostock and Montigney, and the 440 relay will be swam by Harsha, Blacka, Bob Montigney, and Stewart or Twin-

BASKETBALL TEAM BOWS TO WOOSTER IN SEASON FINALE

Last Tuesday evening the Lord quintet rounded out a so-so season by bowing to a great Wooster five. The Scots, rated one of the top, if not the top team, in the Ohio Conference.

Gambier fans have had the opportunity of viewing both the candidates for the top berth and Wooster certainly impressed most of them more than the colorful Lutherans from Capital did. Of course both of these quintets have to reckon with a powerful Toledo University team in claiming the title.

Tuesday's contest was an interesting game for those fans who could appreciate the fine teamwork of the Scots and overlook the Lords' misfortunes. The 56-29 score indicates the hopelessness of the Lords' task in facing the Wooster powerhouse.

Captain Russ Lynch was unable to play his final game of the season, being confined to his home because of illness.

(continued from previous column)
MOVIE SCHEDULE

The College movie committee has announced two movies to be shown Sunday and Wednesday evenings in Rose Hall.

On Sunday the featured picture will be Sullivan's Travels, with Joel McCrea and Veronica Lake in the leading roles. This picture was one of the outstanding comedy hits of the past year. Two showings will be presented on Sunday night at 7:00 and 9:00.

On Wednesday, March 10th, the committee plans to present Ilona Massey and Peter Lorre in Invisible Agent at 8:45.

All Meteorology students are welcome at all performances.

STUDENTS TAKING COMPREHENSIVES

Several students are preparing for comprehensives to be given before the end of the current term.

Among those taking exams will be Mary McCall, Janet McCoy, Kenneth Kadey, Robert Dallantine, Mitchell Konarski, Robert Pennington, and Ben Roselle.

All the above named men are majoring in economics with the exception of Ken Kadey, who is a history major.

BISHOP KIRCHHOFFER HERE SUNDAY

The visiting preacher at the Church of the Holy Spirit on Sunday, March 7th, will be the Right Reverend Richard A. Kirchhoffier, Bishop of Indianapolis.

Bishop Kirchhoffier is well-remembered by Kenyon men as he has visited here several. He will conduct a communion service Sunday.

FRESHMEN PLEDGE TO FRATERNITIES

Twenty new freshmen, including several civilian pre-meteorology students, were pledged to the several fraternities on the Hill shortly after mid-term, when these men entered college.

Alpha Delta Phi pledged Jim Harold of Barberton, O. V., Gilbert Hayesmiller of Cleveland, and Bob Zimmermann of Detroit.

Sigma Pi has taken in six new men, namely: George James, Jack Pearman, Charles Parker, Bill Marvin, Tom Snyder, and Don Wallkies.

Delta Phi pledged three Chicago men, all pre-meteorologists. They are John Durley, Hilford Davis, and Henry Zander.

Tom Youse, Gordon Harrison, and Edward Judd are new pledges to Delta Tau Delta this term.

And Phi Kappa Sigma has announced the pledging of Fred Palmer, Ross Haskell, Bob Mikes, and Donald Silva.

KENYON ALUMNUS RE-ELECTED

Mr. James Garfield Stewart, recently re-elected mayor of the city of Cincinnati, is a Kenyon alumnus of the class of 1902.

This will be Mayor Stewart's fifth consecutive term of office. He received his degree from the Cincinnati Law School after graduating from Kenyon.

Mayor Stewart, a native of Springfield, is a member of Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, and Phi Delta Phi.